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EAST SEA
OF KOREA

Dandong; a fascinating small city on the Chinese side of the Ya u river, facing across to Sinuiju,
your point of exit from DPRK after the tour. lnstead of returning direct y to Beijing we are pleased
to offer a one [Dandong Tour 1] and two-day [Dandong Tour 2] fully-gu ded extension to the tour
to take in all the sights of Dandong on a special North l(orea-themed extension. Formerly only
available to those tourists who exit the DPRK by train, this tour is now avaiable to US citizens
taking part in DPRK tours ending on Saturrlays and Wednesdays only, lt ls stil not possible to Ieave
the DPRK by train but on these days you can fly from Pyongyang to Shenyang and we arrange a car
or bus to take you from the airport there to Dandong in time to begin the tcur, This option is also
available for non-US citizens. Please see our website for costs and instruct c"s on how to apply.

tlai:-rs extension is only
available to those who travel out of the DPRK by train at the end of :re :c,., or rvho fly from
Pyongyang to Shenyang on a Saturday or Wednesday. The perfect wa',r -- e^c a tcur of North
Korea, and a unique look at a fascinating part nf China.

This extension, like our North Korea tours, is fully guicled and fully. Note
,I,EST SEA

,F KOREA

Highlights of these two extension include:
SEA OF KOREA

DandongTour L: (24 hours extension to the tcur, 1 night in Dandong anc I on r-e lra ^)
- Great Wall atTiger Mountain (the most Eastern parlthat overlool<s DPR( (\cr'." (o'e a))
- BoatTrip (CNY 20) atthe narrowest pcint i:etween China and DPR( (Nortn Ko.:a :.
- Fliking up the mountain fcr greal views

- "Museum of Warto ResistArnerlca and Aid Kerea" otherwise l<ncwr as (c,:a^ ,' ;
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Dandong City, Chairman Mao Statue,Shopping

- Boat Trip on Yalu Rive r
- Walk along the "Brcken
DandongTour 2:
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lc the tour,2 nighls in Dandong

ln addllicn to Tcur 1, ycu luiil have a chance to expicre the
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